FINAL SCORE: 21 TO 6
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The politically late Mr. Upton
Sinclair, who for a couple of
decades has run unsuccessfully for
a number of things including the
governorship of California (and
seclusion in Pasadena) advanced
at least one idea in 1934 which
any democratic government an
might well consider for immediate use. That was his "goldfish bowl- conception of state administration.
As the aesthetic at pearl iii;
cialist planned it, citizens of Cal
hernia would have hml free access
to the legislative, judicial, and
administrative offices of their state
at all times. No administrativt.
art would have been conducted
behind barred doors, no legislative committee meeting befi,re
Tlw innet 111,1-1
select audience.
tickings of the primly’s g.,vernmod thus would love I Wen) audible to the poi* themselyes.
Of course, we never were privileged to learn whether the idea
was workable or not. l’Iston was
just advance guard for the not
so leftists Mr. Olson.
However tlw practicability of I
open meetings,
bed -rock
that
characteristic of the old New
England township, was proven
here last week when the (-4c-2c
student council transacted busi
ness on a stage before mend ’no
the student body, with the :Judi
ence privileged t
Ii line in from
time to time and talk II,
over with its Oct led repo-,
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Hangs Up 9th
Straight Win

ACTOR S1Varsity Football PEREGOY, ZIMMERMAN STAR FOR
DE GROOTMEN
BEGIN SCHOOL Show To Feature INJURY-RIDDEN
IN CONVINCING VICTORY
T 0 U R TODAY Hawaiian Scene
By FRED MERRICK
Spartan Daily Sports Editor

A selected group of San Jose
State dramatists from the forthcoming production, James Briddie’s "Storm in a Teacup", start
a four day personal tour throughout peninsula schools today.
HIGHLIGHTS
In a short skit, they will present
highlights from the play.
The
group includes Raber Davenport
as Burdon; Annette Owen as Victoria; Howard Chamberlain as
McKellar; and Emma Borzone as
Mrs. Flanagan.
Tickets for the play which is to
is’ presented Thursday and Friday
in the Little Theater go on sale
today in Room 49.
Prospective ticket buyers are
asked to come early by San Jose
Players heads, as the large advance sale has left comparatively
tour ducats available. They sell
for 25 cents to students.
NEWCOMERS
The satiric comedy has a predominantly freshman cast who
will be making their first appearance in San Jose State college
production.
principals menthe
Besides
tioned, the cast will include Melvin Cochrane as provost Thompson; Roberta Long as Lisbeth;
Harold Smith as the counselor;
Don Darnielle as Skirving; Fran ’is llutchinson as the Judge;
charlotte Itideout as Maggie; Bill
Craddock as the usher; and Frank
Wilson sis the attorney.
Th, ,,,st also includes the only
appear on the college
miine
personality
the
Patsy,

Ernie Smith, D. Portal
Are Emcees
Tickets are going fast as the
date of the "first night’ draws
near, the annual "Varsity Football Show"’ promises to be a
complete sellout for the second
show and a possible full house In
the first performance.
With door prizes amounting to
nearly $100 in value, and an array
of campus talent besides good
motion pictures, those who patronize the football team’s first attempt at production will not be
to
Bob
dissatisfied,
according
Houcke, program chairman.

As advertised, San Jose and Redlands hooked up in an exhibition of razzle dazzle in Spartan Stadium Armistice Day with the
DeGrommen earning their ninth victory of an undefeated schedule
with a 2l -o margin over the Bulldogs.
With the addition of Redlands to the list of Spartan victims,
the San Jose eleven went into a position similar to last season. Saturday, in San Diego, the local squad will risk its unblemished
record against the Devil Dogs of the San Diego Marine Corps,
the same outfit which placed the skids under the Spartans in 1937
with a 7-7 tie.
A chilling \ ovenilier wind swept the length of the stadium, as
the Spartans m ..ced in each of the first three periods Friday. Then,
’after being held in check and in

PRUNE B 0 W L
OPPONENT IS
STILL MYSTERY

heir own territory for

dividends5O
ii3m e
on its ever dangerous passing attack with a completion good for
72 yards and six points.
Throwing a total of 61 passes.
HAWAIIAN SCENE
the two squads gave the holiday
outstandin:
most
the
Probably
crowd of 7000 plenty of action.
event of the program will be the
ltedlands, willing to gamble at any
University
NeWTMexieo
Either
boys
who
The
Hawaiian scene.
point, kept the Spartans on edge
is
That
Tech.
or
Texas
homes
Oklahoma,
have deserted their island
with forward, shovel, and lateral
to grace the portals of San Jose the picture as final plans for San passes. Both teams concentrated
State have a world of entertainJose State college’s Christmas eve their aerial games to the second
ing ability, according to 15,1)
half, 32 passes being thrown durgrid classic nears completion.
!fondue, and with the All-Ameriing this thirty minute period.
Teachers
State
Michigan
Central
can quarterback Keith Birlem, dor
Unable to make Its overhead atuntil
last
week
which
had
college,
ing his bit to help them, should
. tack work during the openingbeen
had
parade,
sewing
led
the
steal the show.
quarter, San Jose resorted to
extended an invitation, but her deDEE PORTAL M.G.
I straight ground power on its first
of
hands
in
the
Saturday
feat
With Dee Portal, boxing menI score. Then It took the Spartans
noted Western Michigan to the tune of l some thirteen minutes to tally
Smith,
Ernie
and
tor,
off
the
list
crossed
her
has
35-0,
sportscaster, emceeing the numtheir initial first down, but in four
bers 1 and 2 show respectively, ,4 eligibles. Fresno State, which plays the DeGrootmen traveled 60
is
considered,
the production will be well fort,- had been previously
yards, Peregoy moving 15 yards to
:t contender due to her
fied in the ad-libbing role. Both 110
go over. Peregoy also added the
inthese men are noted for their 18-13 defeat. in the hands of an
extra point from placement. Deseleven
impromptu remarks at gatherings spiml College of Pacific
pite their razzle dazzle, the Bulland should provide plenty of a week ago.
dogs failed to get much farther
.
p,
’i
laughs not in the script.
than the San Jose 45 during the
"Flipping Faint" (Jim to some) AtillOrit’illt selections. Keith Hirlem. first half. And when Redlands did
is teamed with Jim Edgmon in a Don Presley. and Leroy Zimmer- edge across the mid -field stripe,
tumbling act, and the fiery little! man, San Jose State college is the Spartans promptly dropped
yt-II leader and the varsity pickier , facing an almost certain unde- 1 them for a loss, back into their
It was only the initial :Metro.’
pionti.se to spring some heretofore feated season. The only threat to own territory.
and the audience was relativ, r:
feats before the expert. .1 Spill an aupreinacy is her DecemROUGH SPOTS
small. Vet, the success of Wedneber 3 gridiron battle with the ,
marity crowd.
San Jose has turned in better
day night’s meeting holic.it:
Motballers of University of ’ games
this season than the local
plusible future adoption liei i.
lawaii. its Honolulu. Other games squad exhibited
against Redlands
its principle for periodic Opull
played are the San
Friday. Mixed in with the wide
council sessions, according to Pre ,
open play were many rough spots.
’dent Jack Hilton.
Hagst..o Teachers on Tha iksgiv- Although the Spartans picked up
Mr. Larry Collins. manager of
Suggested last year lo,’ Bei!
Ing I say.
, 257 yards via their ground attack.
Melzer, veteran 11,1111111 111,111111.1. Hi,. 11niversity of California CoAccording to the latest William- I a quartet of felmbles marred the
the idea for a while was stymie I
Feature
United
of
the
son
Ratings,
Association
.perative
(Continued on Pate Three)
Inc’ win
Our present council ,loitild.--1(o.
syndicate, the Spartan CleVell I,
the. speak on the co-operative move-i
iomplimented
for
having
I ated 54th in the nation.
"The probable outcome of the
with what Iment tomorrow at 12:20 in Room
txix,rinteiii
e
courageo
may well become a successful new ;27 of the Home Economies build- I Sino-Japanese war will be a negoI Hated peace," declared Or. Victor
departure in student government.’ ing
Hunt, social science Instructor, in
B F N Hill’.Mr. Collins will explain the gen.
senior orientation last Thursday.
eral purposes and types of coop. il
Demonstrations of the different
"No one can tell just what will
,’ration. He is sponsored by the I
Mr. William A. Wiltberger dem- ’styles in the bowing of stringed
happen_China may go II fight ing
Open Forum.
hopes of wearing clown the Jap- onstrated the lie detector before instruments were given to the class
The dismission of the co -opera- I In
Amese resistenee, and vvait for its members of Dr. Mosher’s 9:0(1 III Music of Modern Society at
followed
be
will
movement
,
to
Miss
by
I1niversity
collapse," said Hunt. "but :o’clock psychology class Thursday Stanford
"Adniission to Practice" is Ile h% , Ii ’Id trip on Saturday. Nov- financial
the long run look for an attempt morning. John Healy acted as the Frances Robinson. music Instrucin
topic of the talk
Co-opAlto
Palo
the
to be given lv .mMer 19 to
subject in suspect while Wiltber- tor at San Jose State college on
Attorney William Somers today ’native store and the Artists’ Co- :it peace."
will have to keep troops ger explained the use of the poly- Wednesday, November 9.
"Japan
at 12:30 ill
Francisco.
1{011111 11
before the operative in San
. Given in the Stanford Memorial
Pre -Legal club.
in China to maintain peace, thus . giants.
Those persons interested in goThursday evening at the bi- Chapel, the demonstration served
burden,
Mr. Somers will describe the Mg on the field trip should con- increase Japan’s economics
monthly meeting of the American to enlighten the students of Dr
which is already very great."
law work
offered at !last ings ...l- tact MOO,: Lassen. in the ’Y
fir Hunt spoke in place of Jim Legion Post 89 of San Jose Wilt- ’Warren D. Allen to the fact that
iege and tell
procedures for tick- room.
Bailey. who was previously :wiled- bergs’r again displayed the Ile de - ’there was more than one way of
ing the bar
Alarguerite Blizzard will he ehairexamination and be liming a musical bow.
lector at Pioneer Hall
to entertain the seniors.
mled
meeting.
111$ admitted to practice
111:111 of tomorrow’s

Collins To Speak
On Co-operatives
At Forum Meet Dr. Hunt Speaks
To Senior Class’
On Chkese War

;.

CLASS IS SHOWN
L I E DETECTOR

Pre-Legals To Hear
Attorney Somer s,

Miss Robinson Gives
Bowing Demonstration
Before Stanford Class
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Read And Think.
the modern
,.sterday
).,ung c IIc.tii .a ittle thinking. Even mends :a ,4 our faculty
111 C011iffetICCS with student c, indications are
have remarked tl
sometimes very si ’,dug that they neither read, think, nor have any
opinions. If this be true, here’s a word to local education majors:
Teachers as leaders of the community should certainly be able
to discuss intelligently problems of the day. The community expects
them to, and !mks to them fin- leadership in omtemporary questions.
The :sniff teacher must he a keen student and intelligent observer of
what is happening in the world today. In order to do so, one must
read- -read widely and well.
It. is easier to be like the student who asked her history teacher,
"Who is this guy, Nazi?"
Reading and thinking are hist as important a part of a teacher’s
job as grading papers. Developing good habits of reading and thinking is as essential to the college student as learning to write enod
lesson plans.
- -B. M.
Read and Till\ I.

Another Type Of ’Phoop’

.

the drinking fountains about the school
Since the quarter
have often been wadded with gum. Many times a school janitor beginning a clean-up in the fountains has been confronted with bits of
paper, gum, matches, and other rubbish. The result has been unsightly looking fountains and more work for the janitors.
The fault lies with a number of students who have no respect
for the general appearance of the college or for the health of the
students about him. Tlw odd bits he throws in the fountain may
contain certain bacteria which could easily become a dangerous.
disease epidemic on the campus.
If one could discover the offenders of this practice one would
certainly discover they are same students who have no eye for the
good appearance of the campus as a whole.
There’s a name for them-- but it’s not in the dictionary.
B. M.

PREPARATION BEGINS
FOR MUSIC EVENING

REPTILE EXHIBIT
IN SCIENCE BUILDING

Plans are now under way to
build the program for the Fourth
Annual Evening of Chamber Music next May, under the directorship of Mrs. Frances Robinson.

The latest exhibit placed in the
hallway of the Natural Science
building consists of several snakes
and lizards keeping company with
each other.

The new college organ will be
used in the Handel arioso, "Dank
Set Dir Herr", for tenor, string
quartet, contrabass, piano, and
organ.

The lizards are of the western
alligator types and are found in
the grassy areas of the Santa
Cruz mountains. The snakes dire
Coast gopher snakes, whose diet
consists mainly of gophers; this
variety is found in most parts of
California and particulaily in the
Santa Cruz mountiiins

POLICE STUDENTS
IN ARMISTICE PARADE
A platoon of 35 members of
the San Jose State police school
marched in the Armistice Day
parade Friday. Tile students were
placed directly behind the San
Jose Police department.

MINERAL CRYSTAL
DISPLAY IN BOOTH
The San Jose Mineral

society

has just finished placing another
exhibit in the Natural Science
building. The exhibit replaces the
cut stone exhibit that had previously been filling the booth.
The new exhibit consists of various types of minerals, such as
quartz, agate, and’ many different
varieties of crystals such as calcite crystals, etc.
’The minerals have 11(4’11 gathered
niontly in the western portion of
the United Staten, but some of
them come front the eastern and
southern portions.

STATE FLYER
PASSES SOLO TEST
Seldon Edner, Twenty Flying
club member, has been granted
his solo license after successfully
passing the required teats.
With the license only requiring
13 flying hours and Edner having
had more than 25, the San Jose
State college student aviator had
little difficulty passing the tests,
according to Mr. Frank F. I’eterson, faculty adviser iif the group.

BOOK REVIEW GIVEN
BY GERALD KENNEDY
Dr. Gerald Kennedy from Cal.
vary Methodist church will review
and diSCIAM8 Lin Vutang’s
"The importance ill laving" t
ton. the Philosiiphy ci Life grim!,
meeting today on the ’Y’ room.
All mtudente interested rice urgent

Two There Were t oda
1:rynch..14.01H,N.;ryBnaL
By BEN MELZER
Buddy Masters wrote In his Sunday sports column:
"From the point of your correspondent, the best fight during the
main event, was the argument between a customer paying for his
drinks and the soda water attendant in the front row. The participants in the boxing ring were sluggish, ill -conditioned and mysteriously lacking in stamina."
Slicker folded the newspaper and
walked over to the couch where
Promoter Quigg sat smoking.
"I’ve only read the first paragraph," said Slicker, "and it tells
enough. Did the fight look that
bad?"
Quigg, in that quiet manner of
his, inhaled and nodded through
the rising smoke. "Read on is hit
further."
"In the fourth round your corand
respondent turned around
found that most of the attention
was, centered in the back rows
where a real honest -to -goodness
scrap was being staged by two enraged citizens, who, having paid
for the privilege of seeing the fight,
had decided to start a fight of
their own.
’"rust a-as how much the main
event was noticed,’ Quige interrupted, Head On."
"Through the suggestions of a
few tactful visiting Legionaires
read Slicker, "who were here to
watch the main event, the two
angry citizens were finally coaxed
to settle their differences in the
boxing ring after the main go.
On being informed a grudge battle
was in the offing, fans took a renewed interest in the remainder of
the main fight, which ended in a
poorly fought drawThi two belligerent customers

I .
isotten some Is 7\1
I the
shoes somewhere, and
ring after the main lie h. ..king
surprisingly well matched and
very anxious tic start
se,.tion
v I.tt ca. And ladies and
Ict me toll you that
I’Limoter
di, ending
slim&
110 ci
The two citizens put on a scrap
that was as savage as a meat axe!
Never has there been seen such
close infighting, such toe to toe
punching and such general craftsmanship for six furious rounds.
It was easily the best fight this
correspondent has seen since the
Dempsey-Firpo fight ten years ago.
The light finally ended in it ilraw,
and because the light was totally
unexpected. and a grudge enateli,
names of the combatants will he
omitted.
Ii th... fighting game
vive in this city, then
would be better to hold
Fight Night" among
tomers."

is to sur
perhaps it
"Amateur
the cus-

"Whew! I guess that light stived
y.a.a.
said Slicker, "what
hap I wiled
the San Carlos
"1
hytii in iltooklyn during the main
event. and picked up two old
punch-drunk lighters," explaincil
Quigg quietly, "and told them thvy
were to fake a light in the crowd,
and then they could put on a real
benefit match for their friends."
trends?"
echoed!
"For
their
Slicker, "Why they stood toe to
toe for sis rounds slugging practically killing each other!"
"Yes, the poor devils," said Promoter Quigg, "they had to fight
close to each other. Y’see, they
were both blind . . ."

ON OTHER CAMPI
By

SHIRLEY

Recent survey at University of
Washington as to preference for
fraternity sweethearts as shown in
the frat songs, reveals that "eyes
of blue and hair that is wonderfully fair" is repeated in a number of songs . . which sort of
leaves the brunettes out in the
cold . . and that gentlemen are
still on the blonde standard . .
\seri’ to-- I i!. $30
IN
1. elm,
every Thiii
one from
1’ c ’ I, \
called the
"Pasteurize. I l’s!, in I ’lair"
$50 every Friday tor i.very one
to be lie paid
from zero to fifty .
In milk bottle tops
.
tops
will lie punched every time they
change hands and after tine hundred changes they completely disappear, leaving only the holes . .
Inflation becomes impossible because the "money" is continuously
and automat...dills soing out of
circulation
Walter Winchell in a column
to attend and take part in the
discussion, announces Rachel Martin, chairman.
Dr. Kennedy, scheduled to speak
din The importance of Living"
;it the last ineetine. Apoke instead
m "John Mad-Mir I y’s nelvs I
Society".

IRoyal Barber Shop
’ 1.)
0. iimeimer
.1 B. Veneria
A. Bonannii
21 No. First
Bal. 4157-J

STRAW.)

written after a recent visit to the
Islands says, "Pidgin English is
the national language of Hawaii"
. . which statement is of course
exaggerated, but at the Kamehameha schools in Honolulu it
seems to be a problem . . Pidgin
English is a mixture of Japanese.
Chinese, Portugese, Hawaian, and
English. The general effect goes
something like this, "Eh blala!
where you bin stay go?" . . the
meaning? . . dunt csk . .
Of all the sad emotions
There’s none that can compare
To sitting in the clarIss-ss
With a girl that istiS " re . .
- .. alo Jac.
A qui
-At by the
freshen,
.it the IT. of
Washies:
sills that "finance"
presents
Ic
:,tiiblent
getting start. I it
. Hight
per cent admitted that learning
to make more money was more
Important to them than to learn
how to live a adore cultured, cren

AplaRn.BitE,A

boy who killed one
of Ns;
in Paris, to avenge
the pa,
of his race, is sorry
nowt;
has brought the worst
pa.
thehistory of Nazi esr;L:
he has forced the meitssr,
own race back into the
th
Middle ages. Jews in Gpir
been fined 400 million
Ii ci- Iiitilsera,etthioant. rabid pal,

issued new decrees, slim Jews back into the sista
are to be kept off tie sisi
as to protect the poor
Germans from these act
sters. Outsiders feel, an t.
hand, that perhaps it
better to herd Hitler are into the ghettos so as ti
the world.
Tiii gr.iiiil old pie.
bink lions obscurity I! ’
yea 1 M. Old-line Rept.’
thought almost, ext.!
joicing because of thnn
Onus" victory over th..’
llowever, when Cough...
assembled, these rep t..
publicans will find then.,
outnumbered two to one
The mid-term election’,
in reality merely a r)
normalcy. Previously the’
lican Party was so win
that it was not even then:
the minority were that:
Democrats. The New Dee
held the majority. Today.?
publican party has beta
minority.
Not satisfied with the I
ik..11 at the polls IX
stubborn Hs
it,. agitating tore
election to try to put theift
across. They have mark
bill, and believe that thedo
tirement Life Payments
pass. At present they et
listing petitions for the
election.
Old-timers believe, hoW
this action is merely alg
on the part of the Haman)
to keep their jobs, Ate
$1000 per month job iy At
sneezed at.
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Marine Date Changed
originally scheduled for Friday night
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San Jose State’s game
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Soccer Eleven Wins Over SFJaycee
Waterpolo Titles At
Stake Tomorrow Night

Zetterquist Over For Touchdown Locals Maintain
171,,
League Position

With 5-1 Victory

Varsity And Freshman Teams Will Battle For
Second Bay Cities Championships

Our Spartan soccer boys had
another one of their fine days Saturday and San Francisco junior
college felt the result. Hovey McDonald’s men came through with
a decisive 5-1 victory over the
collegians and in so doing looked
very powerful.
The lone point made by San
Francisco came as a result of a
penalty shot given Bob Nicco who
made it good. However, the locals
went promptly to work and by
half time were enjoying a 3-0 lead.
State scored their first goal in
the opening minutes of play but
hogged down and never tallied
.7 hainuinf.til nearly the end of the

Sparta’s varsity ;end freslinsan water polo teams will make a final
bid for their second con.secutivi Bay Cities Waterpolo league championships tomorrow night in San Francisco as the varsity Seals play
their final league game against the Olympic club, while the frosh
take on the Olympic club team
Nunilwr 3.
The local mermen hold victorse
over the Winged -0 septets already
this searon, but the Post street
team, in their home tank, will be
a tougher team to beat than they
wore in Spartan Plunge.
CAN CINCH TITLE_
A victory for the varsity
put a clincher on the title, wit
a defeat will give the locals a Isfor the title with the O.C. team
The fresh have a couple of more
games before their season is cornpleted, but if they get over tomorrow night’s obstacle, they will
be odds on faviirite to finish their
season without the sting of defeat.
L.A. TEAM HERE
Other games this week pit the
varsity against the Olympic Games
Championship Los Angeles Athletic club team Saturday night in
Spartan Plunge, while the freshmen display their wares before
the San Francisco Jewish Center
,s a preliminary genie,

Future Opponents
Handed Defeats
Marines Lose Game
With Aztec Eleven
By PONY SWENSON
Faced with stiff opposition, the
three remaining grid teams on the
Spartan football schedule took it
on the chin In Armistice Day
games.
San Diego’s Marines, stumbling
block for the San Jose squad last
Year, received a 9-0 set -back at
the hands of San Diego State. An
alert Aztec eleven intercepted two
Passes to gain scoring pnsit’on.
The Spartans face the Marine’
Saturday,
FLAGSTAFF LOSES
In a high scoring ttinie played
in sotithern California
lost a 23-19 liesine-etonsise:
to Whittier Poets. TII. 1.si:::’
t
larks invade San Jitse ;.;
giving Day.
After leading 12-6 at half-time.
University of Hawaii was subdued
by the power of the U. of Denver
and the weather,
20-12. The Islanders ran into
sub -zero weather on
their invasion of
Colorado. Hawaii
Will play host
to the Spartans in
the Islands In
December.
PACIFIC WINS
One of the
outstanding scores Pr
the week -end
however, was turned
by College of
Pacific. 1D-6 losers to the
Spartans. Making hi.i
return to
Chicago alter leaVrii".
31X Years ago, Coach Alonzo Star
saw his Tigers
rio II. the ut:,
verslty of (’hi- a
:1’ st
’
head roach
/It ti.
kt.
.1 ,
liii
versity for 41
vs
lets’
west to COP.
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Spartans Gain Yards

By adding some 255 yards from scrimmage
against Redlands, the Spartans posted a
total of 2039 yards gained on the ground
for nine games. San Jose has also moved
1188 yards via passes for a 3227 yd. total.

Cherokees Upset
Stooges In Caere
Tournament Play

nil

I

Flits Take Position Of
League Favorites
Apparently satisfied that they
had
established themselves as
tournament favorites, the Stooge
met their equal in the Cherokees
and suffered a 31-28 defeat io
Thursday’s round of the intramural basketball tournament.
Rushed off their playing game i
by an opponent which recovered
the ball from the backboard more
often than their own guards, the
Stooges received their first defeat
in league play. The Cherokees
organized after the Tops dropped
out of the race, became a serious
threat to the title as a result of
their win. Only the Flits, and possibly the Midgets, are given any
chance of stopping the Indians.

RUGGED TEAM
Boasting a rugged team, wells
then Lewis brothers lining up in
the guard pojtions, the Cherokeeys
the play Thursday. Not
I only did the Indians carry a scoring punch of their own, but they
’stopped the oisint gathering front
line of the Stooges. Texdahl was
the only isember of the defeated
squad who retained any of his
Irma! form.

Herm Zetterquist, Spartan right halfback, scores San Jose’s
second touchdown against Redlands on a four -yard romp around
left end. Others in the picture are Cushman (25), Williams (43),
Romo (30), Lehnhardt (40), all of Redlands.
-Courtesy Mercury Herald.

Leacling the scoring for the McDonald crew were Martella, Marsh
and Masdeo. Jack Wiles played a
marvelous game at halfback and
set up a beautiful shot for Martela in the early part of the
contest.
Also outstanding for San Jose
were Fred Albright and Jimmy
Fahn, Johnny Holtorf performed
well on the defense.
Wednesday afternoon the Staters
meet Menlo junior college here.
The Spartans have previously defeated the Menlo club. There will
he no soccer game on Saturday.
The boys plan to watch the California soccer team mebt the Stanford club instead. Should the Indians beat the Bears it will mean
State still has a chance for the
title. However, San Jose must win
their remaining games with California. At present the local forces
are one-half game out of first
place.

Michigan Team Loses;
Locals Lead Scoring

San Jose State held a rightful
claim to the national college scoring title today following the defeat of Central Michigan State
R E D LA NDS
Teachers by a 35-0 score Saturday.
69 ’
Western State Teachers of Kal42 amazoo, facing the nation’s lead 27 log point gathering eleven, knocked
141 the Central squad from the ranks
168 of the undefeated squads with a
3 one-sided set -back. It was Central
2 Michigan’s final game of the sea 5 son, which had seen the State team
24 score 269 points in seven straight
11 victories.
3
As a result of this upset, Sall
1 Jose went into the lead in the col 3 loge point totals with 270 points.
35 The Spartans have three games
50 remaining on their schedule and
5 should eclipse the 300 point mark.

The Statistical Story

Two of the league’s undefeated
quintets meet this week in a game
which will tort the stri-tgth 01
the opposing squads. (Mi.-on-end
favorites to rep the title low that
tIte Stooges have been defeated, the
Flits tangle with the 525s
k :es1 power of the tesrersiovnet

,457
2
255
185

FLITS FACE 5.
\V:iiiuinoc liv 111Call.t1 01.
ri no the Tops on ’1’11111’
Flits also record two olio
torit.s on thi league slos,,I
Tee 025’s wan over the
s:s ss 26-13 margin to ccc c. cc
perfect iecord last w
cc,
other game saw then 1,1:
Overs swamp the Scrubs by a

O
.4

SAN JOSE

440
11
6
17
27

40
51
20

Y tt

, gained from scrimmage
ityt from scrimmage
Net yards from scrimmage ..
star,t..; gained from passes
Total yards gained
eirst downs from scrimmage
--------------------First downs from passes
-retal first downs
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes intercepted
Number of fumbles
opponents fumbles recovered
Punting average
Kickoff average
Yards lost from penalties

32-12 score.
NOTICE
Complete rehearsal of the entire
east of the varsity show will be
held tonight (Monday) in Room 1
of the Art building, at 7:15 p.m.
It Is necessary that the following
De:
Ise present: Hawaiian group
Witt Portal, George Laths’, Jim
Patin. Jim Fleignam. Mel Bruno,
Fortune Masdeo, Forest O’Brien.
Brooks.
Harvey
!Metros.
.1,1ii
Iotinny Knight, (lieu’ Roechi, 11:11
I sorra, Keith Melvin, Carlton Pere goy, .lack Riordan, Al A Item, told
Hugh Staley. Refreshments.
’Signed) Bob Boucke.

SPARTA WIN NUMBER NINE
(Contimed from Page One)
running game. On the other hand,
the DeGrootmen ripped otT huge
ehunks of yardage on several occasions.
Just before the second quarter
ended, the Spartans staved off the
clock to score after a 66 -yard
drive. A pair of passes, one from
Zetterquist to Hilton for 36 yards
and the other from Peregoy to
Hilton for 16, moved the State
;eleven to the Redland’s four -yard

line. ZetterquIst crossed the goal
’ line just as the gun sounded for
the half, and Cook added the conversion.
48 YARD DRIVE
San Jose’s last score came midway in the third quarter, after
Zieunerman had intercepted Pazder’s pass on the Redlands 48
Zimmerman, handling the ball on
all nine plays, went over from twoyards out, after throwing two
passes and advancing the ball on

Ithe ground. Cook again converted.
Redland’s score came at the halfway mark of the final quarter after
Zimmerman had kicked to Mercurio on the Redlands 28 -yard line.
Mercurio, who was the main threat
all afternoon, completed a pass to
Pazder on second down and the big
blond fullback ran 50 yards to
score. Coach Cushman’s patented
kicking toe, rushed into the game
for the conversion, failed to add
the extra point.
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CASE OF THE MISSING DOG.

STATE PRISON GOP GAINING STRENGTH
SYSTEM TOPIC Poytress Predicts Swing
OF ADDRESS To Right, Says Election
Adult Probation Head
Speaks To College
Sociology Club

Foretells New Deal Doom

By HARRY GRAHAM
"The New Deal is now definitely over," Dr. William Poytress de Sociology club members were 1 dared yesterday. commenting on the importance of the 1938 gobgiven a talk on the California State natorial election.
"President Roosevelt. because of the conservative swing of the
prison system by Max Watson, I
Adult Probation officer ttf Santa country, will be forced to choose either between the ’Leftists’, or labor
group, and the ’Rightists’, or conservatives," he said.
Clara county, in a dinner-meet held
According to Poytress, the president will, of necessity, have to
at the YWCA last week
drop his reform policies, making the New Deal a thing to write history
Twelve club members and their books about.
ABANDON REFORMS
sponsor. Dr. Claude N. Settles, soci"Mr. Roosevelt knows his history’. Poytress mentioned, "and rather
ology instructor, were informed
than have a repetition of the 1912 election, when Teddy’s defeat made
that the criminal released from
the country Democratic -conscious,
prison was often worse off than
F.D.R. will undoubtedly abandon m
if he had been set free without his reform bills.
serving a sentence.
"Because of this business will
increase and make for better times.
TOO CROWDED
This will be helped by the billions
"Prisons are too crowded to set
to be spent on armament."
Lip adequate educational systems
Another important aspect of th,
for prisoners. The rigid system that
election is, according to Poytress,
the prisoner lives in causes him to
the fact that the Democratic party
Modern dance interests a large
lose the power to think for himself
l had no leaders before the election
group of men students, according
when released," said Watson.
and now they have "less than
to Miss Marjory Lucas, director
"Prisoners are sent to prison for l none."
of the men’s dance club.
three reasons, because the public
THIRD TERM?
They aren’t sissies; nor are they
is angry at them for committing
"At the present time," he asthe crime, to show that crime serted, "the only outlook for the in ni’eU or re uc
The men meet every Tuesday
hull
:I 11 1.1,. .
doesn’t pay, and also to redeem his Dernocrtic party is to nominate
evening as a regular class, For
social ideas.
Roosevelt again in 1940 -which
over half of themthere are fif"The easiest way to handle the raises the question of a third term."
the house Iron WIIICh
,IltAVII here
haVe
teen in the groupit is a requireproblem of punishing an offender
Anticipating the change of the
ment, since speech and drama ma- .11..111.111441 last %1I71I,
is to put him away from the public ’ country, in which all the states but
De-pite the kit t that "Patsy’s kerincl ,I erupt)
jors must take dancing. The rest
and:or
gaze, so little is done to find some California voted more Republicans
take the course because it appeals ulgI
haunted ill the inner quad all (lay .1
. d.ty. the canine,:
other way out of the problem."! than Democrats into office, Poyto them.
-.ion of jean Hti
(4 l’empest in a Teacup.’ is back in the p.,
tress predicted before the election
ROAD CAMPS
"Vigorous movements based on
barring furthei abdut lion will trot ac
One method in use to get the that Roosevelt would be forced to modern dance techniques, particu- witv thi, morning. and
prisoner ready to go out into civ- look for an outlet.
larly adapted to the strength and the I Oil, I heatel ,tagt like a trouper. oi -,oiliething, come Th.
ilian life again was explained by "I anticipate that he will attempt abilities of men, develops poise day :Ind II.V111i1114, (aut-,,r(ling
M
Holloway).
dePoytress
party,"
use
in
I
o
unite
the
in
camps
"The
road
Watson.
if Ole dognapping oi "Patsy" is not q\\ hilt. the
and muscular coordination necestry
to
follow
radical
not
ended,
"and
give
the
men
southern California
sary for those planning to spec- clear, _lint Bailey and Ben Nlelzer, campus m oltunnists, are pktut,
a chance to display a little individu- or too liberal polices.
ialize in the public speaking field," alittee in the doghouse, just two of it great quantity of Spartan DI:
changed
,
election
definitely
’The
ality after the prison life and ensttiticileinhers accused en masse by Miss Ifollowa y of swiping (/’
says Frank Wilson. one of those i.,,h
presables him to readjust himself to the Democratic plans for the
in the class. He is a leading dethe kind of life he will lead when idential election. It will be interest- luder.
Summary ot ,kents: Dog gone, but now dog back.
ing to see the changes in those
released."
Spartan Daily Photo _
Also enrolled in the course is
The meeting was closed after plans.
James Clancy, member of the
"But it will be more interesting
plans were made to isit the county
speech faculty, who feels that
jail on Friday at 10:00 o’clock. to see what the president himself training in the dance is an invalAll those interested in social ser- (1017.S." he added.
uable asset, "if you want to be ,
vice work ate invited to come.
be an actor".

en Interested In
Modern Dance
Meet On Tuesday
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DR. ELDER LECTURES
ON CHINESE TONIGHT
Dr, J. C. Elder, dean of the
lower division, an outstanding authority on jade and Chinese culture. will present a lecture tonight
at 7:30 in Room 112 of the Science

LOCAL C.T.A.
’MEETING TOMORROW
,

The lecture is being presented
under the auspices of the San Jose
Mineralogical society with an irivitittlon extended to the general ’
public.

Students enrolled in teachertraining courses at San Jose State
college are invited to attend the
meeting of the local division of
the California Teachers Associan, to he held tomorrow at 12:15
in Room 25, according to Jack
Gruber, president of the organization. The executive board of the
local group has declared the meiting to he open to any junior or
.,,,
t

NOTICES
The pledges of Tau Mu Delta are
giving a program at 12:30 p.m. on
Monday, November 14, in Room 8
of the Music building. Public cordially Invited.
The Phantom.
Pi Epsilon Tau meeting at 7:30,
436 South Sixth street.

Delta Phi Upsilon All members
please attend an important meeting at Miss Crumby’s house, 297
S. 9th street at 7:30 Tuesday evening. Mrs. Nell Thomas willi he
the speaker. The Phantom.

Delta Epsilon There will be ;t
meeting at Kurt’s and Averill’s.
Eta Epsilon will have a social 560 South 7th street at 7:30.
meeting tonight at 7:30 in Room 1
of the Home Economics building.
Iota Delta Phi, French hon.;
Miss Lynch will be with us again society, will meet tonight at the
home of Miss Mary J. Pons at 71
to help those who are knitting.
- -The Phantom.
Locust street at 7:30.
The Phantom.
Lost gym equipment including
Short meeting of 1411141i17111 Half
white shoes. Return to myself or
Hour committee today al 12:30.
Pop Howell in Men’s gym.
--Harry Graham
Special notice to ALL Tau Delta
Social Dancing club will hold Phi members, There will be a
their regular meeting from 9-10 to- special meeting today noon at
night in the Women’s gym. Bring 12:20 in eht TOWER. Remembe;
yourself and your friends. Art the above address for future meet
Martin Olivarri
Heinsen and orchestra will furnish ings.
Grand Magistrat,
the music. The l’hantom.

PCPAMSTAIRS

,c. Science organization
im 165
i2
council tie.,
o’clock.l’i

COMMERCE SOCIETY
HEARS ALVIN LONG
Mr. Alvin Long, prominently
’ connected with a nationally known
advertisement service, was guest
speaker at the Wednesday night
meeting of Pi Omega Pi, commerce honor SOCiely, hell at th.
home of Mr. Guy C. fleorge it
the commerce faculty.
Mr. Long discussed problems ti
Is’ met in the advertising field
Ile particularly stressed the point
Diet no Me W110 has not earned
lh
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"JUST AROUND
THE CORNER"

Lanini’s

You will find the finest hi -grade
violins, strings, etc.
COL. 2442
180 S. 3rd.

is

1. Delta l’hi, 7:30
I’abinet meeting, 5 to 6 I
I. -in 14.
I. .!;t1 chili. 12:30, Room
club, 7:00 p.m ,
ge Pool.
,licry
ial Dancing chili, 9 to
7. III., WM111’1114 gym.

CAC

4

STI tDENTS
AT

’Gene
my Favorite Orchestra’
NAYS SAM McReynolds.
Trumpet I’laver of
PHIL TRIgNA’S
Rhythm

wil
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THANKSGIVING
which means
SERIOUS EATING
But You’ve Gotta
Do That Anyhow. SoRoy .i

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

(Ii a shoe repair

clinic a n d know
how to talk "shoe
sense" to any student regardless or
’Ahat subject he or
majors in.

USED STANDARD and PORTABLE Machines
HEEL LIFTS

Special Rental Rates to Students
Wt. Carry All New Portables
CORONA ---. UNDERWOOD
ROYAL
Ill 1.1INGT(,N

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24 So. Second St.

13.01.1n1
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